2019 Rate Sheet
effective 01 January 2019 - 31 December 2019

Wolwedans Dunes Lodge (20 beds)
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE (p.p./night)
Single Supplement
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Mountain View Suite (on fully inclusive basis only)
Single Supplement
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Wolwedans Dunes Camp (16 beds)
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE (p.p./night)
Single Supplement
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Boulders Safari Camp (10 beds), 3 nights
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE (p.p./3 night package)
Single Supplement
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Wolwedans Private Camp (6 Beds)
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE (p.p./night)
Minimum 3 adults - price per night
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Pilots & guides
Pilot & guide fees p.p./night at all camps (bar excluded)

RACK RATE
EXCL LEVIES

NAD
6 580

SUSTAINABILITY LEVY1

TOTAL RATE
INCL LEVIES

NON-COMMISSIONABLE

Total

870
-435

7 450

10 850

3 990
2 500

870
-435

NAD

LEVIES

2 630
1 650

9 980

7 380

2 630
2 085
3 990
2 935

Total
8 250

2 950
1 850

870
-435

NAD

LEVIES

Total

21 580

24 190

8 630
5 400

2 610
-1 305

NAD

LEVIES

Total

2 950
2 285

8 630
6 705

9 080

870

9 950

2 270

435

2 705

NAD

LEVIES

715

435

NAD

LEVIES

Total
1 150

(strictly net and non commissionable)

Wolwedans Fly Camps (8 Beds)
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE (p.p./night)
Minimum 4 pax/group (if booked exclusively)
Children (sharing with parents) younger than 12 yrs

Total

2 080

870

2 950

520

435

955

Special: 50% discount for every third night (at same Camp)
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All rates are quoted in Namibia Dollars (NAD) per person per night and include VAT.
The Sustainability Levies are charged on top of the daily rate (non commissionable for agents!). These levies are collected to
advance the Wolwedans 4C (business for good) model. Wolwedans is walking the talk whan it comes to finding new (and
more just) ways on how we go about doing business. The levies are collected by NamibRand Safaris on behalf of the
NamibRand Nature Reserve (park fee collection) and the Wolwedans Foundation. The levies are channelled directly (and in
equal portions of NAD 280 p.p./night) into conservation (NamibRand and other), Community (essentially vocational training
at Wolwedans) and Culture support (Namibia at large). Levies are collected from every visitor and do not form part of our
commercial bottom-line. Hence, every Wolwedans guest makes a direct, positive and guaranteed contribution towards "
working today for a better tomorrow". To learn more about our 4C sustainable business model and the work of the
Wolwedans Foundation, visit www.wolwedans.org
Children who share a room with parents pay 25% of adult rate as we will put in an extra bed/matress. If children are older
than 6, we can pitch an Igloo tent on the deck next to parent' room (fun for children and privacy for parents). This needs to be
pre-booked. In consideration of other guests, please note that babies and kids under 6 years old can only stay at Wolwedans if
a camp is booked exclusively, or the family stays at either Private Camp, Mountain View Suite or Dune Camp Private).
Children and teens (6 yrs - 16 yrs) occupying their own room/tent (except pitched Igloo tents on parents' deck) pay standard
rates. If three children share a room, one will be at 25% (as if sharing with parents)
As of 2018, Dune Camp offers a family room with "Nanny service" and opens for families with kids younger tham 6 years. Only
2 tents with a joined lounge and kitchenette are available and in this event, kids pay 50% of normal rate.
A 50% discount will be offered for every third night, providing guests stay in same camp/room. A third night is highly
recommended and resembles a handsome discount on the overall stay. Guests who wish to stay longer (four to ten nights and
more) qualify for a 50% discount for every 3rd night (meaning night six and nine). It is sensible though - if planning to stay a
week and longer - to become a Wolwedans Club member and benefit from a 50% discount throughout the entire stay. You will
find more info on this exciting (long stay) option on our webpage at http://www.wolwedans.com/lodges-camps/clubchateau/
All prices are inclusive of full board, standard bar/beverages and standard shared activities. Private activities come at an extra
cost (except for Mountain View Suite and Private Camp).
The fully inclusive price excludes imported spirits, vintage wines and extra activities like hot-air ballooning, scenic flights,
horse-riding, massages, bush barbeques, sleep-outs, etc.. These will be charged extra and are offered on a first come first serve
basis.
Sustainability levies - comprising NamibRand park fees (for conservation), Community levy (advancing vocational training at
Wolwedans) and Culture Levy (promotion of culture at large) - will show on invoices separately and in addition to daily rate.
Fees and Levies are charged in advance with the accommodation payment, and are not collected at Wolwedans (as is the case
with other parks). They are automatically added to invoice and must be pre-paid with booking/reservation. Fees could be
changed without prior notice.
The 1% NTB (Namibia Tourism Board) Levy is included in the accommodation rate, and shown separately
Private Camp has three en-suite rooms (6 beds). Kids sharing bathroom with parents can be accommodated in the Sala or a
Igloo tent pitched on the main complex deck. In this case, kids pay 25% of normal rate. A minimum of 3 adults need to be
booked to confirm the Private Camp. If only 2 guests are booked (possible) they will pay for three guests at the fully inclusive
rate. The same applies to parents traveling with one child.
Boulders Camp, an exclusive satellite camp 45km south of Wolwedans and sleeping only ten guests, should ideally be booked
in conjunction with a first night or two at Wolwedans. Rooms/tents at Boulders have a similar standard as the Dunes Lodge or
Dune Camp. However, Boulders is far more exclusive as it only sleeps ten guests and is situated far off the beaten track. The
scenery is breathtaking and guest have a VERY exclusive experience.
Boulders requires a 3 nights stay (last night at 50%) at fixed arrival dates (every third day). This is necesarry to give all
Boulders visitors the best experience. One-night stay's at Boulders don't do justice to thecamp and the guest
The drive from Wolwedans to Boulders takes at least 1.5 hours and has scenic drive character as it passes through beautiful
landscapes. Boulders has a separate reception and airstrip at Farm Aandster, situated on the C27 some 50 km's south of the
Wolwedans gate. Please request map or get it from the webpage.
Pilots and guides are accommodated at the lodge or camps if space is available as a first option (either in dedicated
guide/pilot rooms or standard rooms). Should the sites be fully occupied by full-paying guests, guides and pilots will be
accommodated in adequate guest rooms at the farmhouse (village). Should this be the case, guides and pilots would still join
their guests for all meals and activities. Prices quoted above remain, regardless where they eventually stay. If guests/agents
insist that pilots and/or guides stay with them at the camps on a guaranteed basis, they have to pay full price.
Pilots/guides have to pay for drinks at 50% discounted rates, unless they are invited by the group they guide.

For further information, bookings & reservations, please contact NamibRand Safaris (Pty) Ltd. Windhoek, Namibia. Tel.: 061 230 616, Fax.: 061 - 220 102, e-mail: reservations@wolwedans.com

www.wolwedans.com

